
 

SOMMER CABLE RCA cable 2x2 5m bk Hicon
High-quality RCA cable

Art. No.: 30307396
GTIN: 4049371042116

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4049371042116

Weight: 0,27 kg

Length: 0.30 m

Width: 0.25 m

Heigth: 0.03 m

Description:

SC-ONYX Series HI-CM06
The SC-ONYX 2025 MKII is a resonably priced cable. It costs more little more than a standard
cable, but is far superior in quality. It is perfect to upgrade small home and living room systems,
intended for those people who still don't quite believe that a cable can upgrade the sound of a
cheaper system. We try to minimize the risk of wasting money for all non-believers.
The plug connector HICON HI-CM06 actually is quite a guy: The turned, solid pin is gold-plated
and insulated with Delrim.
Dare to dream with the SC-ONYX 2025 MKII.

Features:

- Phono and RCA cable for average demands
- For connection and upgrade of mini and small living room systems 
- Warm and clean sound image at a really low price
- HICON HI-CM-06 plug connectors gold-plated and insulated with Delrim
- SC-ONYX dual wire with 0.25 mm² cable cross section
- HICON

Technical specifications:

Cable construction: 2 x 0,25 mm² Miscellaneous Cables

Cable length: 5 m

Plug A: 2 x RCA (M)
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Plug B: 2 x RCA (M)

Use of brands: HICON

Color: Black
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